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(U) CRYPTOLOGIC ALMANAC: 50TH ANNIVERSARY SERIES 

(U) An Extra Degree of Protection: NSA's K-9 Employees 

(U) In the long history of security at NSA, there have been many accounts of 
the accomplishments of the dedicated men and women who, in many ways, 
protect the NSA workforce and the physical plant. In recent years-probably 
too recent for there to be an extensive "hi story"-a new chapter· has been 
added to the security story. 

*************************** 

(U//'F'OU~ Imagine this: You are chauffeured daily to work in your own 
specially equipped vehicle by your best buddy and work a seven-hour day with 
breaks every half hour. You receive manicures and pedicures and always have 
perfect hair. someone brings food once or twice a day, draws a bath or 
starts a shower, maintains your special vehicle and your private space. And 
you receive a reward for every good deed. 

(U/ ~) If this sounds 1 i ke the perfect job, ~- t is ii! many respect:s ..... but. , 
it is an actual job .. This is t~e story of thef lfuzzy, .... foUr::..J~gged · . (b) ( 3 ) -P.L. 
employees of the National security Agenc;:y ar:td t eir ~wo-leg~~dpartners that 
take such good care of them because their lives are i_r1 the rpaws" of the · 
dogs every day. · · 

.· · i 

(U//~ co-located on Perimeter Road ·wfth visitor center 2, the K;;:9 • 
kennels opened in April 2002al6ng with the visitor control and the vehicle 
cargo Inspection Faci li-ry (V\-1.1:..L.-_.LlJ..e......lLL__J..w.J~.io....lLi..s.J...I:JUL:.:"--...a.i:w..,....i...i;~..lLL~...,= 

~
. :::::t: cargo; the VCIF has ll if they are "sni ffe . T e enne aci i ty as kennels with 

e, shower 

86-36 

loors indoors and out, a food room for dogs and . 
facilities and grooming table for the dogs, and shower faci 
universal gym with free weights for the handlers. ... -

i ::~: e~-~,~PP : .. ....... . (b ) (3) -P.L . 86- 36 
·- · .... ... . . ... 

(U//'F6tte') This is a 24/7 operation, and the job is by no means easy to do 
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or easy to get. one requirement is that the applicants have at least a year 
of experience with the NSA Police Force. Additionally, they must write an 
essay explaining why they want this job. Interviews are conducted with 
supervisors and peers to help determine the applic~~t-'s s11i~abilityfor the 
job. If selected, the prospective handlers go offl__ _ Jto choose a (b) (3)-P.L. 86-36 
dog, to b~ trained wit~ the dog, and to prepare to ive wit their choice 
day and night. NSA builds an outdoor kennel at each handler's home and 
provides a specially equipped vehicle for transport. That's just the 
beginning! The selectee is then responsible for the feeding, vet care, and 
constant training and bonding with the dog to ensure that it responds to the 
handler and will become the best working dog possible. 

(U/ /F0t:t01 They are most defi ni tel y working do~s. ,.......;::o..L.1..LL..1;:......;:,.a.:...i......,. ....... ....., 

have had their work cut out for them, inspecting 86-36 
per month. Not only NSA's jncpming deliveries-.t 
and the I ..... =!-"but Fort Meade' 

...... ---.ion of the canine inspector 'f.-i~il.iil.....u.si,.1.--1..-.L.~=.lL.lii......,.U.lii.--..., 
notto mention sniffi 

(U/~ seeing the K-9 teams work is nothing short of and the way 
they perform has won the ~raises of many. t 
t ey . as 

an in some cases , '----........ --,.........--___...., 
t-------------........,'l"'l::".~~~~~e to differentiate e ween a ........ ....,...._..,.,.,.... 

sme.ll eve;y i nCh, some ti mes. tw'i ee":"--( b) ( 3) - p. L. 8 6-3 6 e c mman s are given ~tr _ ~of the dogs, so 
technically the handlers are The rewar is a rubber ball or 
tennis ball, which is like a reward, and the dogs love it--it's chewy. 

(U//FQt.JQ) The dons have soi ffed evernthi no from I 

(U) The do~s go home with their handlers at the end of an exhausting shi-ft .· 
to relax with their families. when it is time to retire (the dog that is)~ 
it can live a life of ease with its handler. ·(b) (3)-P.L. 86-36 

(U/ /"'F"e>Ue)- This may sound 1 i ke a gl amorouQn a~pect of security( but it 
is a real and very rewarding job. These dogs provide an i11valuable 
service which has become more so since ttie eqinning_of the war on terror. 
Last year, the dogs were inspecting I lv~hicles per month. This 
year the numbers have easily doubled or tripled, andl ldogs does not 
seem nearly enough. However, rest assured that no loaded venicle will get 
past our canine friends, who work so hard for so little reward. 

(U) For more information, go to the K-9Home Page on the NSAWeb at: 
I I (b) (3)-P.L. 86-36 
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